THE

DART]\4OOR MENHIRS

BY R. HANSFORD

WORTH

TnBnB are on Dartmoor certain stand.ing stones, unwrought,.
undoubtedlv erected by man, and froin their position" in
association with lines or circles of lesser standin$ stones, or
in isolation, presumedly of significance at the tiine of tireir

erection.

Such stones have bcen v-ariously called:-Menhirs, Loug_

stones, Standing Stones and

Rock-Pillays. They are by rio

means peculiar either to Dartmoor or to Devon.
It seems desirable to discriminate between such standing
stones, which are marked by their relative dimensions and
special position, and those which form the mass of such
remains as stone rous arrd stone circles. And this although
the usage.of_some authors is to speak of every member of"a

ro\r, or circle as a menhir, whatever its aitual size. In
practice such discrimination involves no dif&cultv on Dartmoor, nor any niceties of artificial classification.
Of the various terms available, Menhir has the sanction of
long usage, and the advantage that tve can share it with the
French antiquaries, although in France the tendency is to a
Iess restricted use, and a stone rorv mat- be d.esiribed as
consisting wholly of menhirs, especialll'where the size of the
stones is such that each mar- fairlr- be described as a .. long_

".
The Dartmoor menhirs mav be classified under two,
headings, (r) the .isolated a.,d " self suffrcient,,, and (zl
those associated with stone rows.
stone

Isorerr,o

MBNHrns

There are few isolated menhirs on Dartmoor ; trvo certain
examples still stand, and tlvo as to which some doubt is

possible.
Beaydown

Man. The *-ords " Beardown Man,, rvill be found
orr the six inch O.S., sheet xcix, s.w., near De-tils Tor, brt
the precise position is not marked ; the menhir lies a littie
to the west of the Tor, at, approximately, lat. 50._35,_55+",
lon. 3'-39'-3".
]s 1 firre stone, remotely placed in wild surroundings,
-butTlis
its isolation is tempered Uj, fhe presence of a cairn soile
r9r
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two hundred and seventy yards to the south,

a

further evidence

of the former presence of pre-historic man. I can not find
-that this cairn has ever previously been mentioned.
The menhir is eleven feet four inches in height, and, its
breadth being three times its thickness, its appearance varics
much with the pcint of view. It may seem, as in plate II,
a mere needle of stone ; or present itself with all the apparent
massiveness due to its width, as in plate III, fig. r.
The actual dimensions at ground level are, N. 3ft., \M. rft.
6ins., S. zft. rrins., E. rrlins. Its greatest width above ground
trevel is 3ft. 3ins., and its greatest thickness above ground
ievel is rft. rlins. on the one side, and rolins. on tire other,
giving a mean of one foot.
Hnybouyne Head. This menhir is situate about five hundred

feet west of the head of the Harbourne stream. It is not
indicated on the first edition of the six inch O.S. sheet cxiv,
s.w. But a bench-mark is given $r4.7) which is in fact
cut on the stone. Lat. 5o'-28'-r4", lon. 3o-4o'-r2".
In contrast to the Beardown Man, which tapers but siiglitiy
toward the top, the profile of this stone is triangular.
The length of the stone above ground is Bft. rin., its width
at ground level 3ft. 7ins., and its thickness r3ins. on the one
side and roins. on the other. Its greatest width a little above
ground level is 3ft. 3ins., and its greatest thickness rrins.
The stone leans considerably to the west. Two views are

given, plate III, figs. z and 3.
The White Moor Stone will be found marked on the six inch
'0.S., sheet lxxxix, N.w., in lat. 5oo-4r'-r7$",lon.3o-56'-5".
This stone forms the boundary of the parishes of Lyd,ford,
Sowth Tawton and Throwleigh, which raises the unfortunate
question whether, in its present position, it has not always
Jreen a bound stone ; if so it may possibly have been stolen
from the stone circle which lies 5zo feet away to the w.x.w.
On the other hand the presence of that circle is favourable
to the contrary view, that the stone is in its origin prehistoric,
and has been adopted as a boundary by a later race.

I can not find that I ever noted the measurements of
this menhir; Cnossrxc gives the approximate dimensions
as, 5ft. 6ins. in height, 3ft. in width and somewhat less thau
six inches thick. The largest stone in the Circie I rneas,.rred

as 4ft. 7ins. high, 3ft. 4ins. wide and 7ins. thick ; so that the
Cirnensions are of the same order. My photograph, in itself

successful, suggests that CnossrNc has underestimated the thickness of the White Moor Stone, plate trV,

far from
f,o

r

[,eenroot,, The Hanging Stone,

or Leaning Rock" Not

sh.ewn

cn the O.S., it lies within the area included in sheet cxviii,
r.r"E., location 7at. 5o'-27'-zt!", 7on. 3o-\9'-44". Seven feet
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nine inches in
of this menhir stand above ground,
but the vertical-leqgth
height does not exceed 6ft. gins. co.riequenl
on the stone being thirty-eight degrees out-of the veriical,
whence its alternative names.
'fhe stone measures
3ft. 7ins. by rft. roins. at the base ;
incised on one face are the letters " c B " , from which it would
appear to have been used as a bound, but I have been unable

to

ascertain what property

it bounds. I

believe this

is to

be a genuine menhir of prehistoric date, but doubt has been

its use as a bound-stone. It has to be
connection that there are undoubted
ancient menhirs which have similarly been adopted as
boundary_marks; for instancc the " Longstone,' on- Shuggle
Down. CnossrNc curiously overlookJ the pro.roorrl""d
lean of the rock and suggests that the name-,.Hanging
"5.6
cast upon this bv
remembered

Stone

"

in this

may imply the former existence of a dolmen.

plate V., Iig. r.

The Hanging-Slone stands in an area where there are many
remains of p_rehistoric times ; four hundred and forty yards
from it, to the south-east, is a chambered cairn; ana elgfrt
hundred and {orty-seven yards, a little north of 'west, iiei a
stone row; these are the nearest members of a considerable
group.

Elsewhere there are other stones, norv fallen, which may
have been " isolated menhirs ". -\nv coiumnar stone df
considerable-lengt!, exceeding, sar., .rirre feet, may be so
claimed by the enthusiast ; especiallv rvhere it lies in ground
otherwise free from surface stone. But such claims ire too
speculative

for

serious consideration.

I wili mention three, and those perhaps the most hopeful

of these doubtful cases. The boundarJr 6etween the paiishes

of Harlorrl and Ugborotrgh, in the Eyme valley, is 'marked

by a series of modein bouidary stones; alongside one of these,
on Sharlt Tor, lies lvhat mav; well be a faflen menhir. The
possibility is that this stoni may have been erect in prehistoric da1's ; may subsequentlv have been adopted is a

boundarv-mark; and, having fallen, mav have been replaced
by a.smalle{ post, more easilv erectecl,-when the boundary
r,vas defined bv a complete series of such posts in later veari.
Two other possible menhirs are to be forrnd in the'mme
'ur-aterslred, on Beacott. Ptain,5oo yards east from Hangershell
Rock. The more easterlv of these stones is rSft. 4ins.". long,
xneasrrres rgins. br- somithing over z6ins. at the tr.",
^r"d
z7rns. by something over rqins. at the centre of its length,
rvhile the other cnd is r5ins. bv rrins. in section
_. Fifty-seven vards away, on a bearing 26" south of west,
lies-another stone, rSft. iir length,5ft.6ins. u'ide at one end,
and tapering to a blunt point. -The stones are entirely
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isoiated on a grass moor, where there are verv ferv surface
stones, and thosc relativel-i small. They have none oI the
of surface_bouldels. And they are such as might

-appearance

have been brotrght from the clitter cf- Hangershell Rick.
Jl they, were. menhirs, then they were tlie largist known on
Dartmoor. The location of th6 eastern stoni' is O.S. cxix.
s.E. lat. 5o"-25'-1t", lon. 3"-53'-r4".
MBNurns Drnpcrur Assocrerro

Wrrn Orunn Relretxs
On Dartmoor the only remains w-ith which menhirs are
found associated are the stone rows. In Cornwall central
menhirs are found in some of the stone circies, but some
doubt may be felt as to rvhether they formed part of the
original monument. There is no trace of a ceniral menhir
in any Dartmoor stone circle.
Drizzlecombe, otherwise Tltrwskelcontbe

At

Drizzlecom,be,

in the valley of the Ptym, is the

most

complete of all the groups of stone rows and barrows rnhich
are to be found on Dartmoor ; thcre are three stone rows,
not strictly parallel in direction, but having a general trend
verv near indeed to N.r.-s.tv. At the noi-th-east end of
each rorv is a barrow; and at the south-west end of each a
menhir. _ {n t_he year 1889, u,hen I surveyed this group, all

the menhirs lay fallen._ In Juil', r893,-they

rvei-e placed

erect as thcy now stand.
On the plan of this group of remains the menhirs have been
marked " L", " e" and "c" respectivellr, starting from
south-west and proceeding north-east. See plan opposite.
Menhir A, was measured as it lav in r88q; its length r,vas
rzft. 6ins.. it was 5ft. wide at the wider erid, and rit. 5ins.
wide at the narrower, iis thickness approximateiy rft. 6ins.
As erected, it stands roft. 6ins. in height, and measures at
the base 5ft. toins. by rft. 3ins. It rvill be noted that at trvo
feet from the end the stone is rvider than at the end.
Menhir e, measured in 1889, was gft. 5ins. in length br.
zft. 9ins. in rvidth. . As erected it stands 7ft. 9ins. in heighi,
and measures zft. 9ins. by rft. zins. at ground ievel.

Menhir c, measured

in

r88g, ',vas r7ft. roins. long, 4ft.

wide about 3ft. 6ins. from the wider end, b*t tapering io that
end, and zft. 7ins. wide at the narrower end,-its thickness
about rft. zins. It norv stands r4ft. in height, and measures
4ft. zins. by rft. zins. at ground level. ,A.l tne head of the
menhir there is a curious excrescence on one side ; this is
pyiely natural, the effect of the jointing of the granite.
This is the tallest menhir on l)artmoor.
It will be seen from the plan that e and e fell with their
lengths at right angles to the rows with which thev were
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associatecl, lvhercas the length of c lay practically in the direction of its row. This, in itself, would indicate that ,r and n

originally stood with their broad sidcs lying in the direction
of ihe rows, and c v,,ith its broad side across the direction of
the row. Excavation proved that this had been the fact,
the pits formerly occupied by the bases oJ thc stones were
cltar:l\, defincd, anci little if at all deformed. No reason can
he asiigncci Ior this diflelcncc of position.
A vi6w of mcnliir c, as it lay in 1889, is given on plate V,
fig z. Plate VI, figs. r and z, aflords two aspccts of the same

rncnhir aftt'r its crcction.
On plate VII, fig. r is from a photograph of menhir I and
fig. z prcsents menhir s. In either instance a part of ti-re
aisociatcd low is includcd.
The Drizzlecornbe grotp finds place on shcets cxiii, x'w'
ancl s.r,v. of thc six inctr Ordnance Survcy of Devon, and
the adjaccnt sheet cxii s.B. The flrst edition-gives a very
incomplete survc)/, no stone rows or menhirs being shcwnEttt iiants Rasi'n, which rnay be regarded as the principal

member of the group, is indicated on al1 editions of the survey,
sheet cxii, s.E.; lat. 5o"-zg'-5", lon. 3"-59'-6".
Slruggledown, the Longstone
Second in importance may be placed the group of stone
rows and barrows on Shuggled,owtt, in the parishes of Chagford',
'Gidleigh and LydJord.
Thi l-ongstonZ is not far from the centre of a double stone
row, 485ft: lying north o{ the Longstone, and 555ft. south
thercoi.- It is conceivable that it was once the terminal stone

of a row, which was subsequently extended beyond it, but
there is no proof of this. It marks the boundary of the
three parishes above mentioned, and is referred to as the
"' Lanfstone " in the r24o Pet,ambulation of the Forest
of Daitmoor. The menhir stands roft. 5ins., and measures
at the ground level, N. 35$ins., E. 24ins., s. 33ins. and

w.

zrins.
Six inch O.S. Ixxxix, s.E., lat. 5o"-3g'-r7",lon. 3o-53'-44".
See Plate VIII, fig. r, for view of the Longstone.
Meruiuala, Long Aslo Common, Walkampton Parish
The well-knoWn group of stone rows, cairns, kistvaen,
stone circle and menhir or menhirs at Merriuq.le may be given

third rank among the Dartmoor groups. But it is to

be

remembered that this ranking is from our modern view-point,

and from that alone.
The principal menhir stands not far from the stone circle ;
there ii a smaller menhir near it, and between the two lie
the remains of a barrow. There are also a few scattered set
stones, the intent of which can not be ascertained.
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The large menhir stands roft. 4ins. in height; at the base

it measures s. zft.6-|-ins., w. rft. 4ins., x. zft. Bins., B. rft.
8ins. It tapers to s. 8ins., w. rrins. at the top. The south
face lies in a plane bearing N. 63o n.
The smaller menhir is distant 35ft. from the

memory

it

larger. Within
had never stood erect, prior to its re-erection in

r8g5 ; it has since again fallen, which is the less to be regretted
where it must be admitted that much about its restoration
was problematic. The greatest section of the stone measures
rft.3ins. by gins., and its lengtir as it lies on the ground is

7ft. rin.

The larger stone will be found marked on six inch O.S.,
cvi, x.8., lat. 5oo-33'-9", 7on. 4"-z'-3t1r". See plate VIII,

sheet

fro c

Parish. Six inch O.S.,
cvii, u.r., lat. 5o'-34'-!3",Lon. 3"-54'-13". Not shewn on
first edition.
This menhir stands at the north end of a stone row; after
long l.ving fallen it was erected in 1893. The stone was
over rzft. in length, it now stands Sft. Bins. above ground,
and measures at the base zft. 5ins. by rft. 3ins. For vielv
see plate IY, fi,g. z,
Lau,ghtor, Lau.ghtor l{eatahe, Lyd,ford

Longstone L[oor, Peteytavy Parish,

This menhir stands at the south end of a stone row, at the
north enC of which there rvould aDpear to have been a barrow.
There can be littie doubt that the adjacent rnoorlancl took
its name from this stone. The ordinarv modern pronunciation
of that name is Lanson, but the Ordnance Survev prefers to
mark it as Lau,nceston. It is to be noted that the original

spelling of Longstone, er.err-in-here on Dartmoor, was
" Iangestone."
Prior to the vear rc393 the stone had long lain on the
ground; its length is rrft. Sins. and its greatest width zft. rin.,
its greatest thickness rft. 7ins. As re-erected it stands
gf.t. zins. in height. It differs from all other Dartmoor
menhirs in that the stone is not granite, but a block of the
igneous rock which occurs on and around Whittor, and which

may be described as an epidiorite.
The location is six inch Ordnance Survel' rcviii, s.r.,
lat. 5o'-35'-23!", lon. 4o-z'-54i". The stonc is not sheq'n
on the hrst edition of the survey.
!-or a view see plate IX.
Excnprroueuy L.r.RcE SroNBs rN SroNE Ro\rs
Although I rvould not extend tire definition of " menhir "
to include them, I think it well to refer to the fact that the
stones next to the barrows, which frequentlr- occur at one

rg8
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end of the stone rows, are oftcn obviousilz selected ol far
greater than the ordinary icngth of the general assemblage
of stones forming the rows. Especially does this appear to
be the case whcre the barrow has a retaining circle. But
n-ianv rows do not show this feature. Three instanccs may
be cited r,vhere such unusualllr large stones occur.

\tdford, Parislc
A barrou' lvith a r:etaining circle lies at the east end of the
stone row. The stones near to the retaining cir:cle are much
larger than the general run of stones in thc 1'ow, and the
iargest is ncxt to the circie I it stands 6ft. zins. and measures
zft. zins. by rrins. at the basc. See plate X. The stone has
Assacontbe,

been re-erected.

Location, six inch Ordnance Surrrcy, xcix, N.n., lat.
'I'he row is not shervn on the
5oo-37'-39",}on. 3"-53'-35*".
first edition of the sur:vey.
C ltagford antl Cidlei,gla P ayi slte s
The fourfold circle lies at the south end of a stone rorv,
the tr.vo stoncs in the row ncxt the circle are both fallen
zrnd both are unusually large. One measures rrft. 6ins. in
length, and the other 7ft. 4ins. See Fig. r, Plate xiii, opposite
page 286, Tratts. Deu Assoc., vol. lxiv.
I-ocation, six inch Ordnance Surve],', lxxrix, s.c., lat.
5oo-39'-28", lon. 3" -53' -4-7t"
S

ku,ggledow r't,,

.

llalkhttrrtptott, Comnton,, between Dawn. Toy and Coombshead

Tor

A harrou, within a rctaining circle lies at tire west end of
the row , the stones for some distance from the barrow ar-e

{ar larger than the general run, decreasing in size with distance
from the barrow. The stone ne>rt to the retaining circle
stands 9ft. 6ins. See plate XL

Location, six inch Ordnance Survey, cxii, N.o., 1at.
5o'-3o'-rg|-", Ion. 3o-59'-341". The direction of the row is
incorrectly shewn on the first edition of the survey.
UxctassrErro

Qu,itr,tins

l[

aro, I.yd.f6vtl P arish,

Six inch Ordnance Survey, kxxix, s.rv., lat. 5oo-38'-r5",
1on. 3"-57'-r".

Tiris place-namc rvould appeal' to indicatc the {ormer
existence of a menhir, but the object to rvhicir it is norv
applied

is a cairn. We have no Dartmoor example of

a

menhir standing on a cairn, and it is not within living memory
that any' mentrrir stooC eithcr on or near this particular
calrn.
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"ngstone

rgg

The rvord Longstone or Langstone occurs as a place-name
r,vhere no menhirs either now exist or are
known to have been. It is sometimes assumed that the
name may be taken as good evidence of the former presence
of a menhir, but this is not a safe assumption. Lang, as a
surname, is not unl<nown on Dartmoor, where it is at least
as old as the days of Elizabeth; and, with the precedents
ot " Proutytown", " Cwdliptown " and " Cholaichtown" it
would be unsa.fe to deny the possibility of derivation from a
personal narnc. The word certainly suggests enquiry where

on Dartmoor,

it

occurs.
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Fig.

1. HANGING STONE,

LEEMOOR.

Fig.2. DRIZZLECOMBE C, fallen.
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